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HEART SIIIRA

Ava Toki

When

teshvara

Bodhi s at

tva

practicing deepTy the Prajna

Percejved

that

And was saved

a77

five

skandhas

Paramita

are

.*'€

empty

from a77 suffering and djstress.

'O Shariputra, form does not differ from emptiness;
.Hnptiness does not differ from form.

is form is emptinessi
That which is emptine,s,s, form.
The same is true of feeliags, perceptions, impuJses, consciousr?ess.
That which

:

O Shariputra, a77 Dharmas are marked

with

emptiness;

not appear nor disappear,
Are not tainted nor pure,

They do

Do

not increase nor decrease.

Therefore

in

ftnpEiness, no form,

No feelifrgs, no perceptions, no impuTses, no consciousness;
No eyes, no ears, no nose, no tongue, no bod1r, no mind;

fie sound, no smel7, no taste, no touch, DO object of mind;
No realm of eyes and so forth untiT no reaTm of mind_consciousnes,s,.
No ignorance and aLso no extinction of it, and so forthuntiT no o7d-age
and death and aTso no exEinction of them;
No coTorr
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suffering, no origination, no stopping, no path;
No cognition, aTso no attainment.
With nothing to attain
AIo

The BodhisatEva depends on Prajna Paramita
And the mind

is no hindrance.

.*'6L
without any hindrance no fears exist,'
Far apart from evezat pervertedview the Bodhisattva dwe7Ls inNirvana.

In the three worlds aLL Buddhas depend on Prajna
And aEtain unsurpassed, complete,

Therefore

Jmow

perfect

Paramita

enTightemnent.

the Prajna Paramiia

fs the great transcendent

mantra,

.Is the greaE bright mantra,
-Ts the utmost mantra,

fs the supreme mantra,
Wttich is able to reLieve a77 suffering
And is true, not talse.
proclaim the Prajna Paramita mantra,
ProcTaim the nantra that says:
So

Gate, Gate, Paragate, Parasamgate! Bodhi! Svaha!"

TIIE HEART OF BI'DDHISM

r*
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Tlre Maha

is
in

prajnaParamitaHridayaSuEra, one of bhemost well known sutras,

conrnonly
Buddhism

called the Heart Sutra. Most people who are interested
have heard of it, and rnany recib,e or chant, iE regularly.

More Ehan a hundred conunentaries have been published and many would
be available in any,Japanese booksEore. Although this is a very popular

sutra, I Ehink it,'s very difficult to understand

"-
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I first, read this sutra when f was sixteen years old. I was interesLed
in everything related to religion, philosophy, and liEerature, and so
I was interested in Buddhism. One of my uncles, a Shingon Buddhist
priest lent me a conunentary on the Heart Sutra from his library. I
read it but couldn, t understand it. Still it was somehowvery attractive
to me so I learned it kryrheart and memorized the 268 Chinese characters.
School didn,t inEerest me so during class I would writ.e ouE the-sutra
although I didn,t really understandwhab iE meant. When I took a walk,
I enjoyed chanting this sutra without Ehinking about the meaning. That
was my first encounter with the Heart Sutra.
At

Komazawa

University I studied the teachings of early Buddhism. r

was surprised by wtraE

I learned about Ehe Heart Sutra. It,

says that

AvalokiLeshvara sawEhat the five skandhas, the five mental andmaterial

exist. It also
do not exist. llhris

elements of wtrich we are composed, are empEy and do not

that the eighteen elements of our experience
refers Eo the six sense organs, their six objects (color
says

and shape,

smell, sound, tasEe, touchand objects of mind), and the sixperceptions
that arise when the six sense organs interact with their objects.
3

It

goes on

to

say,

No ignorance and aLso no

extinction of it,

and so forEh untiT no oLd

age and death.

Ignorance

is the first of the twelve causes of suffering and old age

and death are the

last.

Ttre sutra denies the existence

of a]1 twelve.

* dfrr

Next it says,

suffering, no originaEion, no stopping, no path.
It claims that these four noble Eruths, the basic Eeachings of Buddha
do not exist. lllre Heart Sutra denies t.he existence of the five skandhas,

JVo

the eighteen elements of our experience,
and the four noble

truths.

Ehe

twelve causes of suffering,

Yet' it claims Eo be the

true teaching of

Buddha.

I

was amazed and confused. How could the author

of this sutra negate

still'call himself a student of Buddha? After
studying Mahayana Buddhism as a philosophy I understood the meaning
of this sutra in an absEracL sense. Only in the last, few years have
I understood it's significance Eo n1l own practice. this guestion of
why the Heart, Sutra negates the teachings of Buddha is essential to
it's understanding.
Several years ago f gave a series of lecE,ures on Dogen's Shobooenzo
to a group of ,Japanese Catholic laymen. I intended to LaIk first on
Genjo Koan ("ManifesEation of Reality"), the firsb and most popular
chapt.er of Shobooenzo. The second chapter of Ehe 75-volume version
of Shobogenzo is Maka Hawtya HaramiEsu (Maha Prajna Param:ita), a
Buddha's teachings and

cormnentary by Dogen

nothing
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Zenji on'the Heart, SuEra. Since

abouE. Buddhism

I

needed Eo

my audience knew

talk about the Heart Sutra before

f

I studied
Genjo Koan, Maka Hannya Haramitsu, and the Heart Sutra together. It
was then that I firsb realized that the Heart SuEra is very inporEanE
discussing Dogen's corwrentar1r. Whrile preparing Ehese lect.ures

to an undersEanding of Dogen Zenji's Maka Harnya Haramitsuu and oGenjo
Koan". If we have a deep understanding of the Heart Sutra and nMaka
Haruryra Haramitsu" we can see that " Genjo Koan' a very clear and puac@cal
expression

of prajna paramita.

sutra's full t,itle is nlilaha Prajna Paramita Hridaya Sutra".
Maha means big, great, boundless or vast,. It also means absoluEe in
the sense of beyond comparison or discrimination. Mahayana means big
vehicle; one Ehat can transport not just one person but many. Prajna
Ttre

means wisdom. Wisdomand compassion are Lhe twomain aspects

and must always go

together.

of Buddhism

Withoub wisdom compassion doesn't work

It's not vivid. It's
just knowledge. this sutra is about Ehe wisdom that sees enpEiness.

and wiLhout compassion wisdom has no meaning.

heart. In this context it means a part of our bodtr and
also the essence ormost important point. $heheart is themost important
part of our body. If it stops everything stops and the whole body dies.
Hridaya means

Today many consider the

brain to be more important. Thqf believe tha!

brain stops a person is dead and their organs can be removed
for transplantation. Bub historically for Buddhists the heart is the
basis for judging whether a person is alive or not. In ,Japan brain
death is not recognized and so Eransplanting a heart is sEill i11egal.
Taking a heart before it has stopped is considered murder. Ttrere is
a serious controversy amoung ,.Iapanese doctors over the proper way to
when the

s
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determine deaEh.

Heart means the most imporb,ant

or essential point

so the Heart Sutra is very short..

original Prajna Paramita Sutra is a six hundred volume collect,ion
of sutras. It,'s said that the Heart Sutra is bhe essence of those six
hundred volumes. Sutra means scripture or writt,en e>qrression ff
lltre

Buddha's teachings.

Paramita, usually translated as perfection,

is a word that is vital
to an understanding of Mahayana Buddhism. lltre E.itle of this sutra is
usually translated as "Perfection of Great Wisdomn. According to
Chinese Buddhist philosophers, perfection or paramita means to cross
the river to the oEher shore. It means that we are living on this shore
of samsara and there is a river we must cross to reach nirvana on Ehe
oEher side. On this shore we transmigrate through the six realms of
samsara; hel1, the realms of hungry ghost.s, animals, asuras

(fighting

spirits) , human beings, and heavenlybeings. We transmigrat,e according
to our deeds. Nirvana is beyond these realms. Paramita, reaching the
other shore, is a transformt,ion our way of life.

In samsara, our lives are based on desires.
We

We

want satisfaction so we chase afEer things

chase

after happiness.

that seem desireable.

are always running after.things wewant, and away from things we
dislike. Sometimes we are successful and we are happy. Sometimes we

We

are not successful and we are unhappy. Ttris constant up and down is
samsara.
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Many people

believe in transmigration from one life

Eo

another later

life. I believe we transmigraLe within this life. Somet,imes we feel
like heavenly beings, sometimes like hell dwellers. OfEen we are like
hungr^y ghosts, craving satisfacEion, constantly searching for more.
When our stomachs are filled and we have nothing to do we become sleepy
and lazy like animals. Somet,imes we are like asuras or f ighting sfri$ts.
Asura was an fndian god of justice who thought,, "f am just and others
are wrong". When we criticize or fight with others we are asuras. We
struggle against our cornpetitors. We find satisfaction in beating
oEhers. rhis is f ighE,ing spirib. As hurnan beinqs we work to acquire
fame and profit,. Unlike animals, even when our st,omachs are fu11 we
are not satisfied. We need something more such as fame or wealth. NoE
just wealth for bhe present but also for the fut.ure, to assure a
comfortable retirement. Heavenly beings are like millionaires whose
desires are compleEely fulfilled. lttrey look happy but I think such
people are rather lone1y. llkrere's no challenge for thgrn because all
their desires are fulfilled. Ttrey have nothing meaningful to do.
Heavenly beings are noE necessarily happy.

Because

of this constant transmigration there is

no peaceful basis

for

our l-ives. Tlris way of life is a vain at,tempt t,o satisfy our egos.
A life based on this constanE, search for satisfaction is filled with

suffering. Whenwe are not successful our lives arepainful
or unhappy. But even if we are successful and are like heavenly beings,
sooner or later we lose everything. Heaven is not Ehe goal. We continue
to transmigrate. After heaven a person rnay have Eo go through he1l
again. Sooner or later we lose. Wtren we face deaLh; fame, profit,

meaningless

'1.

1

useless. We all have to face death, the extinction of
our being. There is no way to satisfy our ego because it must event,ually
disappear. No matter how successful we are, eventually the work and
effort of our lives becomes meaningless.
and merit are

that our lives are a search for ego saEisfacEiOnffrey
are filled with suffering. Suffering means not just physical or mental
pain b,u$rffibe meaninElass"effort. This is what Buddha meant when he
said, "Everything is suffering. " this is Ehe first of the four noble
To the exE,ent

truths
According Lo Buddha, the

reality of our life is

impermanence and

egolessness. Nothing is fixed and there is nothing that doesn'E change.

In

refers to the idea that there is something that is
changeless. Our bodies and minds change continually from birEh and
yet we believe there is something that doesn't change. Forty fiveyears
ago I was a baby and now f 'm a middle aged person. l{y body and mind
are different. from whaE, they were forty five years ago and yeL I think,
"Ttlat was me and this is me. There is someEhingwhich doesn'E change.u
In Buddhism, this attitude is called ego. We believe that this
unchanging ego is the owner and operator of our body and mind. Buddha
taught that there is no such thing; that ego is an abstract fabrication
Buddhism, ego

of our minds.
reality of our
1ife. But we are blind Eo this reality. We base our lives on a belief
Impermanence, continual change, and egolessness are the

t,

t

in

an unchanging ego and the resulE

is suffering. This is

t.he meaning

of Buddha's t,eaching.

is not pessimisEic nihilism because Buddha also taught Ehat
there is a way to become free from this kind of life. There is a pabh
Ehat leads to tiberation from this continual transmigration Eh$:gh
samsara. We can find a very peaceful stable foundation for our lives.
It's called nirvana. It. is not a particular st,ate or condition of our

Buddhism

of life based on impermanence and egolessness.
be awake Eo the reality of our life which is impermanence.

minds but rather a way
We

must always

is always changing and there is no subst,ance. In Mahayana
Buddhrism, this is ca11ed emptiness. Buddha taught that there are two
different ways of living. rf we are blind to the reality of egolessness
and impermanence our lifebecomes suffering. If weawake to this reality
and live accordingly our life becomes nirvana. This awakening is called
bodhi or enligrhtenment. The way of transformaLion from Ehe life of
suffering in samsara to the life of nirvana is the eightfold noble path.
Thris path is our practice. It is a change in the basis of our life
from egocentricity to egolessness. This transformaLion is called
paramit.a or "reaching the other shore." this eightfold path taught
by Shakyamuni Buddha consists of right understanding, right thinking,
right speech, righE, action, right livelihood, right effort (diligence) ,
EveryEhing

mindfulness, and sarnadhi (meditabion)

In

Mahayana Buddhism, the

.

practice for Bodhisat,tvas emphasizes the six

paramitas or perfections insLeadof the eightfold right path. The first

of the sixparamitas is generosity(dana\.
1

We

are generous because

we

q

/o
understand t,here

is no one to

posses and noEhing

to be possessed.

Generosity should be based on the realizat,ion of empEiness, egolessness,

is the precepts(sjla) which is
the same as righL livelihood in the eightfold path. We base our day
t,o day lives on Buddha 's precepts or beaching. When we become Buddhists
we accept the precepEs as guidelines for our day to day lives &W.
regulat,e our day to day activities wiLh Buddha's precepts, no ki11ing,
no lying, oo stealing, eEc. lttre tW-{@ patience(ksanEj), isn't part
of the Eightfold Noble path. Patience is something unique to Mahayana
Buddhism because it was originally for lay people. In a monastery
paE,ience is not so importanE because monks all have the same values,
and impennanence. lltre second paramita

aspirations
who have

and

pracLice Eogebher. Lay people are in contacE, wiCh people

different ideas, philosophies,

of thinking. For
paEience is one of the most

and ways

this they need patience. For a BodhisaEEva
important practices. I live in America as a foreigner

and need a greaE.

deal of patience. Katagiri Roshi's name Dainin means great patience.
You need the paramita of pat,ience to live together with oLher people.

last t,hree paramitas are diligence (virya), meditation (samadhi),
and wisdom (prajna). The Heart. Sutra and alt the other Prajna Pararnita
Sutras say that prajna is the most important of the six paramitas to
The

the practice of Bodhisattvas. Without prajna the other five paramitas

don't work. Of course, all six are importanE but t,he Prajna Paramita
Sutra says that prajna is Ehe basis of a1l the paramitas.
Generosity without, wisdom can be harmful.

We

must undersLand what

really

needed before we can help someone. ,Japan has

now so

the government gives a lot to developing countries.

a lot of

is

money

BuL the

,d.
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people who receive the money don't necessarily appreciate

give

money

it.

If

we

or assistance without, wisdom the person may become dependent

difficulty as a result. this is also true of raising
children. Too much protecEion will spoil a child. We need prajna or
and have more

to really help people grow. WiEhouE prajna the precepts become
no more Ehan a Lifeless set of rules. We may discriminate betweer*',p$bp1e
on the basis of a particular set of precepts or customs. Each nation
or religion has it's own set of precepts and taboos. IE's easy to think
of people who follow our precepts as friends and that all the others
will go to hell. this is an example of precepEs without wisdom, a type
of egocentricity based on a group instead of an individual. Without,
prajna, precepE,s can be dangerous.
wisdom

is just

pain. It benefits no one.
We need a really deep understanding of the sit.uation to see whaE. is
most helpful to everyone involved. Dogen zenji said in Shobogenzo
Shishobo that as Bodhisattvas we should aim at activity that. harms
Patience without wisdom

meaningless

neither others nor ourselves. We should tr1r to see the whole situation
and do what is best for everyone. If we aim only for patience we may

sacrifice ourselves or other people, As Bodhisattvas, w€ should try
to help all the people. To do so we need wisdom. Patience alone can
be a kind of poison. It can make the sit,uation worse.
diligence. If diligence is misdirected, the harder
we work the farther we deviate from the correct path. Without wisdom
to see which way to go our diligence is meaningless effort.
The same

is

Erue of

rl

t[,

is also essential to meditaE,ion. If we don'E understand the
sigmificance or meaning of meditat,ion our pracEice of zazen becomes
no rpre than an escape from a noisy socieEy. It becomes a meaningless
means to calm our minds. So wisdom, rqal wisdom is essential' this
is the meaning of paramit,a. According to the Heart Sutra, pranja
paramita is the essence of Buddhist. Eeaching. IC is necessary Eo.the
t,ransforrnaEion of our life from sansara to nirvana, tne essd#or

Wisdom

buddhisE teaching.
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